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Students Knock Marines Off Campus
by Claudia A. Francis with rines to n waiting red and :00„00,0,000,0,0,0,00,T. Micell Kweli white WI,ckei)hut car. As an Analysis and OpinionIn the basement of tlie aftertnought, the Marines ,®...009•••0•••e••000,004

Sheperd IIall on North Cam- . , n .: ,   : . : ,4 74 were motivated to save tlzeir The Marines and otherpus at CCNY, the students ',4 ' ",  ' #, '2 bible with its pamphlets, but services (but especially theof i.he Revolutionary Stu- ,T,9,1;11'' '* 7 the militant students re- Marines) have a history of,dents' Brigade ousted the    |   4; T 

fused to give up any ground. drastic violence against therepresentatives of the United
Susan Arfer, a member of enemy - whoever and what«States Marine Corps this

, past Wednesday. The stu- LA the Revolutionary Student ever that may be. Their abil-
dents overturned tables and Brigade, started speaking ity to destroy the enemy ad·
caused a general commotion for the militant group at the mittedly is based upon one
that attracted the Wacken- demonstration. As the Ma- thing: "a fierce pride."

rines were escorted out to John Wayne, Randolpli  huts to the scene. the street, she went, "We Scott and more recentlgA chant of "Marines off
feel that they have no right Clint Eastwood are the cine-Campus," was repeated as here. The Marines are the ma purveyors of this fierce*he militant students staged
representatives of big busi- pride, this male machismo•a protest in the lobby. The Paper/Norris Alford ness and the Third World ism, this glorification of theTen of the students rep- Marine recruiters looking for "a few good men."

resenting the militant group People are being exploited United States by its valor-
took turhs stating their men,t. While the students As the Wackenhut rein- thrqugh the Marines." ous warriors. And, these
grievances. talked to the crowd that forcements arrived on the Continubng, the dissenter Young people (who are re•

Their demands included was now gathering, other scene, the spectating stu- maintained, "We would like sisting the efforts by the
the immediate evacuation of students ripped up Marine dents moved back slightly to to point out to the admini- system - as tlhey see it -4
the Marine Recruiter loca- Corps literature throwing it observe the confrontation, stration that the revolution. to incorporate them and
tion directly opposite the at the recruiters and on the however the Wackenhuts on- arjr movement is hot dead others like them to th*

4 cafeteria in the Finley base- _floor. - .._ -ly...escorted. the. assailed Ma--- (Continued- on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

. by Dennis E. Mack The reporter from The Cam• publications here 011 campus. tant, it should be printed in its

Student ald Murphy this week charged people in the Admidistration and pits reporter Elaine Pappas quot- context."
Student Senate President Don- pus is alleged to have said "Some - In the last isstle of The Cam. entirety and not quoted out' 0*

The Campus with "Trying to the Editorial Staff of The Cam- ed Ted Fleming, Associate Edi- Mr. Fleming also, stated th48
create division of the student bo- Pus were wondering if you were tor of The Paper, as saying that "I did not allege, I asserted. The
dy on the issue of race," in an basing money on race." Murphy the new college policy of re- gist of my comments was that

Paper
reporter came into his office in would have given The Campus press is good in that it will force ship to the University."

exclusive interview. contends that if "The Campus structuring the administration's the situation will further define
Murphy claims that a Campus had been coming out first we relationship with the student Robert Carroll and his relation•

reference to an ad The Student the ad." people to deal with Carroll. "It Last semester -The Campue
Senate placed in the first issue Student Senatee Treasurer Ken will enforce his position, power credibility was constantly being

1 Wrong "Public Notice from. the Student in The Campus, called that news- ident," Fleming alleged, accord- Executives,' the SEEK Student
of The Paper. The ad, entitled Carrigton, in a letter publislied and respect as a Black Vice-Pros. challenged 'by Student Senate

Senate;" publicized the Student paper's editorial, entitled "Out. ing to The Campus article, Government, members of the Ad•
Senate position "on the just rageous Unfairness," "outrage- Fleming this week stated that ministration, several slates run-
struggle of FIGHT BACK and ously unfair to the present Stu- „My attitude is that since The ning for office in the StudentjAgain other minority construction work- dent Senate." Campus is the most widely read Senate election, and The Paper.
ers for jobs and equal opportunt- The Campus editorial charged and circulated newspaper on this In the April 24 isszie of The
ty in the North Academic Com- that The Paper receives more campus, when you give them a Paper former Student Senate
plex." money than the other student statement, and feel it is impor- (Continued on Page 7)

(INY Report: Victory for Fight Back
Gucird Gunned Down rally in celebration of the work- James Haughton, iDirector of

by Dennis E. Mack Blacks fighting to integrate Bos•
On Thursday, October 10, a ton's schools.

ers' victory in the struggle for Harlem Fight Back was sched•A Waekenhut guard who was out a pistol and started shooting. minority participation in the con- uled to speak but did not attend.shot in a gun battle last Thurs- Murray returned the fire, but he struction of the North Campus His message was relayed to on-day remains isolated in the In- was already wounded and fell to
tensive Care Unit at Arthur C. tlie floor. The Susliects fled, leav- · Academic Complex was held in lookers: "This victory would not
Logan Memorial Hospital, ing Guard Murray with three front of Cohen Library. have been possible if not for the

Cecil Lampkin, Socialist Work- participation of the students."gunshot wounds in the head.His wounds, which left him in ers Party candidate for Congress The three day takeover of the
a coma were inflicted by a gun. While in flight Smith was cap- (lt)th Congressional District), North Academic Complex Con-
man who, with two accomplices, tured and arraigned for attempt- was the first speaker. struction site ended on Tuesday,
is alleged to have attempted rob. ed murder and assault. As ho He told the student passersby October 8 with the State Dormi.
bery wid assault at the North went througli processing, lie was that "Ford's policy of hiring 85,- tory Authority acquiescing to all
Campus eafeteria iii the basement held nt the 26th Precinct near 000 workers once unemployment three demands.
of Sheperd Hall. Old Broadway, within blocks of - figures reach 8,000,000 is no way The demands agreed upon in•

where the ambulance attendants The t'i,pur/Not·i·ts Alfot'd to stop inflation." clude: 1) - 50% minority work•
In Uie course of duty, Sergeant h:1(1 brought Sergeant Murray. litillet holett in Shui,erd liall Rebecca Finch, who is running ers on the site, 2) - 2596 of the

Harry Murray and two unarined are grlili remiliderH of campus against Ramsey Clark and Ja- contractors be comprised of mi•
guards approached the suspects. A hospital nurse stated to a sllootout. cob Javits on the SWP plat- norities, and 3) - That a site co•After a brief conversation, the Pliper reporter that lie remains form, called the "struggle won ordinator be chosen from the
participants started to scuffle. in critical condition and that on- at CCNY a real inspirer" to peo. community.

ly his family is allowed to see SEE EDITORIAL ple involved in the struggle for A victory party at Fight BacliThen unexpectedly Marshall him, Page 4 community control on Manhat- headquarters was held on Fri•Smith, one of the suspects, pulled tan's Lower East Side, and for day, October 11.
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Marines Ousted FREE TIME(Conti„ited from Page 1) by Student President Donald Murphy the Governor of New York? Well, as Watergate has recent  ,
... even in the 60's the Pan.

ly shown, it doesn't matter if it's a Republican, a Democrat;M
Tony Spencer, Sage o f the Reactionary Classes ?thers and oilier Front Lhm

a Liberal or a Conservative; they are all the same. Theyi
orgiwi,izations saw to it that In Mr. Speiicer's Canit,us Comment, the question that im- represent the interests of the elite few (whether they ar«
there were no recruilers on medintely comes to mind is for whom is Mr. Spencer speak- white or Black).campus. And now thal tlicy ing?

And when the interests of these monopoly capitalists,
(recruiters) are back, we lIe cannot Im speaking in the interests of Black students. corne into the picture, the interests of Dhe majority of th« cIIis iii'nde smacks heavily of ·the racist influence of the people are sacrificed. The 1)eople have seen this to be true.conservative faculty and administration of CCNY. It is Are you blind ? Perhaps it is not in your interests to seeclear that Mr. Spencer is speaking in the interests of those the rising force of the people (especially Third World Pe&who wish to defuse and to control the revolutionary poten- ple) overcoming the exploitation by this elite.tial of Black people.

The people will not be fooled by a liberal-democrat or j
IIe speaks for those who wi#h to oppose social change, any politician.,The people are seeing who actually works in

and for those who want to create division among the stu- their interests.dents. Mr. Spencer's article represents the interests of the
{So do not incite us, Mr. Spencer, to work for some lacke 

monopoly capitalist classes which rule this country withtheir Bervants in Black communities, in the college, and in politician ! No politician, black or white, democrat or repub· ·'licain, has ever truly worked in the interests of Blacks or
the college admitnistration.

other oppressed groups.Mr. Spencer has chosen to attack the Black students on
The educational system sure did a good job on this "Broth*

this campus who are actually working in the interest ofother Black students. It certainly isn't Tony Spencer who er" to make him mouth the crap of Shockley and Jensenis working in the Black students' interests. ' among the other racists of their kind.
Whose interest is served by trying to pit the Black stu-

If he thinks Blacks exert all their energies getting high dents against the 'Jewish students?or partying all the time, the administration must have beenTho Paper/Norris Alford very glad to have a "Black Studeht Leader" be their mouth- Case in point: Mr. Spencer should seriously ask himselfStisan Arfer' of Revolutionary piece to perpetuate racist stereotypes. They both try to who, wants the Bio-Medical program to fall.
Stlidents Brigade denounces Ma- downplay the significance of Black students in this univer- It is not the students, but the racists and servants of the
*ine recruiters.

sity. ruling class at CCNY who wan,t to destroy any program 46In the United States, the Black People play a significant help the students.hre here to make sure that role in the bringing about of social changes - whether it is Which side are you on Mr. Spencer? ,
they don't come back." in the work place, communities, or on campuses. 'Now, the people know, especially, after your "Campus
. ,Paul Minkoff, position un- Mr. Spenceri where have you been?

Comment." But do you ? Or do you have to'run,to the Ad-
identified, stood among some Maybe you have been Minded by 'hanging out with those ministration Building to ask how to respond !1 1, . ·
teae}lei's present and said, wtho don't have the interests of the people in mind.f'Murder Incorporated and

0 1 36*ganized Crime Aren't al- So Mr. Spencer, ". . , We all oppose Imperialism and in- Mr. Murphy is also a member of the Black Studies Collectiue« 'lowed to recruit here; so j ustice" which you presumably oppose.
why should they 7" Is your answer to work for a Democratic candidate for The opinions expressed in this space are not neconarity those. of The.Pamr.
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Analysis It cbuld be that real ad-
(Con,tinued from Page 1)

mmistrators think that in-
volvement of this type is a THE CCNY BLACK ALUMNI ASSOCIATION  *merican nightmare) are peculiar phase that whitethe products of a generation student8 go through to prove PRESENTS ITS SECOND FUNDRAISING DISCOTHEQUE*of people who expected glo. to themselves that they arery and got disgrace.

THE SPECTACULAR, Aft with no recours0 ministrators like an attitude
relevant. It could be that ad-

*om politici ns whose only which displays a system of
i

redress are slimy backroom
f maneuvers for self gain,  ti dthpa nu hs et   ap<  s- SOUL SUNDAYthese young people strike out while allowing real people tojit, & syatom which tlzey feel starve and suffer. AT THE FABULOUS LIQUID SMOKE" unjust.

There is a larger question When the university al.
that may have escaped the low# or for that matter - 621 WEST 55th STREET (between 11 th & 12th Avenues).' observation of many activist when anybody allows stu.
students. And, it is that the dents to participate in an ac. ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1974Americap system is truly in tivity which is non-gainful
every 'Bense of the word a on a progrossive community 5=11 P.M.

, system of dnstitutions that devel, they are in essence
. , 4perpetuates racism and de· supporting the very Marines FEATURING:and extensions of oppression

at:
Struction 03 any who oppose which imprison people of

The Revolutionary Stu- color.
Falling into the hands or DISCOdent Brigade which used to

Ike the Attica Brigade (which the plans of this university
r Ast year also ousted the re- complex is not necessarily

Cruiters) iS developing a tetz. the wisest move for these LIVE COMBOure in the field of being ac- Marxist-Leninist activists,
tivist. This is a precarious The Revolutionary Student FREE FOODi?coupation for already stated Brigade. , fCatered by Stewgoodiweasons. It is even less wise for ,What is also illuminating students Who are actively151 that this entire incident worloing with, tutoring for, Tickets: $5 in Advance - Admission at Door: $6:00vqcurred less than twenty learning from or planning to Tickets and Informaton available a# CCNY Alumni Office, 181Coot from where a shootout work with community folks. FINLEY or call:' branspired last Friday past. Even though the commu. GARY SMITH - 234-3000 BOB JOHNSON-798-2615Two thieves shot it out with nity advances may be less V. HARE - 799-7889i *ho Wackenhuts because the grandiose, they are the ad-Weions had broken the law vances that follow the polem· * Proceeds from #hts affair will help fund our Tutorial Programand had stolen mQ:ley from ics of sooial chmnge, They and other acNvifies.the Shepherd cafeteria. are for real.

I
,
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Black Media:

Black Journalist Makes News
' by Sherry Lyons , , ,·..... _j to give up his job as a mechanic in that Iliappen to poor alid Black peo-

Between 125th and 12(lth sti'ee.t,8 irpilillilllillU n gas station jin order to do some- pie on a broad scale that the media
on Lenox Ave., stands ain obscure <R  thing he enjoyed very much, He in general underplays, These sto.
little building which is the head. 4 called WLIB and showed them his ries are not considered Black, but
quarters of WLIB, a radio station {)4 ,-  ninterial. At first he worked with. indeed they have a tremendous im-
many Blacks tune into every day to !}4  oul pay and then by accident 'he pact on the Black community. I've
listen to various disc.jockeys play. #,1, 0*'*· · S'  landed a job as a news announcer, noticed that if Blacks are treated in
ing the latest records on the charts. Ili : 1 ., *  01,rning 97 dollars a week. He later the news they're always re: cting.
Equally obgcure is the degree ofs  became Arts critic for tile sister For example, Ford may say so and
convincing and maneuvering it tookp  station, WBLS. Then 'he became so and Congressman Rangel re-
for WLIB to bacome a Black owned News Director. "I stayed around and sponded by saying . . , What I do
Station. "It took two years for it to  worked very hard. Many of the an- is take what Rangel says and em-

4 happen," affirms David Lampel, Di- 1•*//f//////// // ////////// nouncers left the station for more phasize that and de-emphasize what
rector of Newd and Public Affairshi  lucrative positions in other stations, Ford said."
for WLIB. The Papir/Mike Smith leaving a lot of room for me to move In explaini,ng what the programDave Lampeli prepares news in WLIB's up." Recently Mr. Lampel became "Black Ethics and Expressions" at-WLI  #,as had a history of strng- studiost
gli#ni to becoma Black owned, but Director of News and Public Af- tempts to convey to the communi-
it has always met with severe oh random)y by calling up people from fairs for WLIB. ty, he said that "The idea is to
titacles, Abotit tt#6 yeAra ago, a the surrounding community and As Director of News and Public highlight Black ethics and expres-
grou* bf prominalit Black businass· asking them what station they lis. Affairs, Lampel has many respon- sions. The show is different froth
men, Doliticidhs, and coacerned citi  ten to. However, Lampel feels that sibilities. "I have twelve people on any other p*ogram in that it foc.
zo*& ddeided· to railgb mbne to buy this is not an accurate representa- the staff. Several of my people have uses on events ih a concike and suc- '

4 the station. 'Tho tost *Ad two mil· tioll. Many of *'t,IB's disteners can* specialized areas to cover. For e'x- cint manrfer. What wh try to do is
libh dblihts. £**115*1' 86"ni¢Ndh that hot 13*'86nt'*tted by telephone. Ample, there are sports repo*terS, to g'et the essential ingi'edidnts of
the station was, and still is very dif- Born and raised in Harlem, Da- reporters for public affain pro. an interview a id present them in
ficu,lt to maintain. Because the sta- vid Lampel has bean working for grams, local and internatiohal re- An enlightaning mid ihformative
tion is not part of a certain orgami- the station almost five years. While porters and a siock market reDbrt. presantation. The lirogi am is a big
zation, he says, it's almost impos- attending George Washington High er." He feels that a stock makket effurt."
sible to gut credit, Tilds the *tation School, he became interested in jour- reporter is necessary in order for Lampel concludek 'by' advising
is in h ba& predietibient financially. nalism. "I was politically active in the Black community to be aware those who are interebted in broad-

Other problems, such as ratings, school and was very interested in of the economic developments of castiing "to get a base ih journalism
< are a cobstant coheein for the sta- news. I was more interested in jour- this country and how they affecE as opposed to just broadcasting.

tion. Th6 ritings determine wheth- nalism than broadcasting. However, the community. Also, a sports re. Anybody can be ati announcer, but
er or not sponsors will buy time. it presented an exciting opportunity porter is impottant to deal with not a journalist Start pursuihg ac-
Lampel stated that according to the to be around newsmakers and to de- sports from a Black perspective. tive invalvemeitt wivh your neigh-
ratings the stationi receives, one velop news stories as they hap- When questioned' as to what an- borhoBd radio sfatiah. There's a
wo'uld think nobody listens to the pened." gle he employs iii treating IiawS, he Aud for qualified Black journal-
station. The ratinks are conducted So in Dhe late sixties he decided explained, "There are certain things ihts."

.
..... '' ''': V It ,

African Dante:

6 6More Than Just Jumping Around"
- by Ayad Mohamed -

'., ,7..42 7 if  'p:'A-frifff:v
rican Dance, But not every Black forty-eight lashes on my bare

"African dance is more than @414'., " i $6 '2. S' t,tki'"' T»=35'#Sl imsifiliEZE man is an authority for African back, just for seeing my father
jumping up and down, It has 261 '*Ii, 4, u*-f .' t i,RY A'· '*'  ''; A ·Ve Dance unless he's had traditiohal perform a sthte function. If that
emotional values which are uti. 44' ,_ , ·. *84-'  , ..'I :1, *,55'4,0,5,4<·,i or academic training in the field. is a sin, I want the world to telllizud in a practical way." kA'/'; ', , i    . .  '%1;iit© ''.' 2,5, ,:2 , ,21;f,j, , ': You cannot put a cut in *116 driv- me so in plan; Simple language."Thohe were the words of Kwa- er's seat!" "With regard to my personal

4'ku Ladzepko, who presently ,   g , :,·. ,.. ·   . », , With the interesting historical plans, I support the initiation of
/ teaches West African Dance, and 7, '.6 , - ' :, breakdown this Motherland's son a dynamic African Theatre Pro-

African music, Rhythms and In- ·, ·" gives of this ancient art, it's pos- gram to suit our needs as Black
truments (BLST 8114) here at sible that very few of us in people all ovdr the world. By
City. He was appointed by the . -·, " - " ' 6,2 America really understand its needs, I mean in terms of cultu-

  Black Studies Department in the %5 p  ,. 24. .4„ *iti   real meaning. ral cdification. We have to real-
fall of 1972. "The white missionarles told ize that we have something for

"I function as an artistic di- , 14 4 ... '48/// us, during their process of brain- ourselves, too."
3 rector, consultant, lecturer, and

-t ,-4%,:,0
: '' , b.9 ':1*j,/// washing us, that African dance In order for us, as Black stu-

performer in various schools, col- :, ':';·!t{':-'#ti  tidd music was bad and sinful. dents, to learn more about tho
A·: , I . ' . " . ,leges, universities, dance compa- ,04 i• But the older people didn't ptzy African arts, Kwaku gave some

nids and institutions both in Af- 5'1'r5 " : ,, : . 1 , , . , »':!111!4" attention to them, This was the hc,lpful advice:
only way Africans expressed "As a recommendation to therica and the United States," 111 0 7 < i *, .,

1. addition to teaching at City, Kw- . Jf.,r . ' 1.: ..
aku noted. , , , ' . , , I ..../Rf  their feelings of Joy, sadness, po- student body, the absence of the

, , ,;,.i .r,4. . ,. 1,4''V, { 1 litical feelings and economic sta. tradition of writing in the past
Kwaku, who says he prefers , „' :, .1,11*"*4, ki 4'1"v. 4.2 4-I   , '' ".'444'0·9 ·,Gv : :**7,0,841 1,!lity. Those of school ago were in African societies made the

, being called by his first name, p i. :'.   ''.P:j,),Ii,)2,0 24. , E „
11 ,

.  #W'.&4,' .' '' . ·,%2&2/ conditioned to cut themselves music and the dance an invalu-
  was born on March 5,1942 in , 1. ·. .4 .9&.9 :. « 8._ j ' -" . . . . '.... . . , I .„'%k  from these cultural values. Since al,le moclium of recording events.

Anyako, which is in the Volta re. The Paper/Phil Emanuel the white boy has seen its value, And students who want to under-
gion of Ghana, West Africa. Kwakil I,adzepko, ed„cator and visionary of African dance. the community cohesiveness it stand African culture morals are

He came to America in 1969 produces, he told us it was a sin. advised to take courses offered
as an Assistant Professor of Af- Kwaku is a graduate of the ey, mineral resources and human "Many of the leaders of dance by the Black Studies Dopartment
rican Music, Dance and Culture University of Ghana with a de- resources, In 1974 the persecu- clubs were usually regarded as in African multiC and dance."
at the State University of New gree in African Studies. tion and misrepresentation of community leadors due to the "Contrary to my experiences as

York at Oneonta. He was there "My major concern in enter- the music and the dance of Af- part musical and dance clubs n young Htudent iii (;hana, 1 am
until he took his appointment at ing the field was that I be with rica will be over my dead bodyl" played in that kind of communi- now the only medium of oduca-
CCNY. the National Dance Company of Giving his views on "African ty cohesiveness." tional entebtainniont at the Na.

While in Ghana, Kwaku was a Ghtina and tour Europe with Dance" taught in America, Kwa- Kwaku gave a personal expe- tional Conferences of the United
Drama and Dance Coach of the them. I read literature there ku continued: rionce as an example of what Methodist Church of the United
Arts Couhail of Ghana, respon- about African Dance and felt "There are thousands of Af- happened to children who watch. States and they are proving their
Bible for higher educational in- that it was inaccurate because rican dance companies in the ed dances, ignorance, as provon by tho Bi-
ptitutions; lecturer at the Uni- the Europeans haven't been to United States and each director "According to tradition, my fa- ble, that the stone the builders
versity of Ghana; and attached Africa and those who have, have claims he is a messlah of Aflj-' ther, as a community leader, was rejected in the past has become
to the' Advanced Specialist Teach- not had any serious fieldwork, can Dance. Yet they've 1123*0.,to perform during state func- the cornerstone of the 1,ullding.
er Training College at Winneea. As a result, African Dance has been to Africa nor had anf ti'aln- lions, At the age of 19 by violat- "By the help of the spirits of
He was also Head of the dance been misrepresented," ing iii it. '. , Ing or ignoring the rules against our aneostdrs and the Gods of
program at the Center For Civic "Everything in Africa has "There must be. sor*e consel- that in our school I saw him per- our forefathers, we shall over-
Education in Ghana. been taken away from us; mon- ouGness in the Black man for Af- form, As a result, I was given come."

& A-
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T Tho c j,1 (.),IOR...,Ne. .rk I YoukESICK,TIRED AND CuNFUSED,RIGHT P
. le''W-,il£' 15. ,%11,)orn 331, Finley Student Center i

l:litril Street & Convent Avenue ,  New Ye·k ('tty 10(111
. ,

, .  ,821-7180·7187 / 211·61;(10
EI)[T()!tIA!, Cul,LE(:7'IVE

'-
Amedde Millt,it·,1 1 1 )11, „r Al, ilt,I·.,„1, t<1,1 „,1 Cr,190, 'red

. 'l -1,1,·111„,r, 1(*,1,i,1'1 1 tiliclit, 1,1,11,ilit Mnek,('Iti Iii Ni,„ ttilt, 1),Ii,ill,y 111,1,<Itill Or,iy,'1'llwnla Mit,(,11 1<well,
1),ii,i·yl Alli,iller, Kettli licit,kltim, Ni,dine ------

Ealliti'ltil Amqi*tlilitgt
,Ii,1,11*(,11, Kwt, 111(} 1<1 I'lk 1,1'l, Eclwl I 1,„I,u,She,·ry l,yi, IM, Avt,il Mciliti„,ucl, 11„11111 <s--E=klint'),t,i·, 1{i,ftit,lin '1'1'tive,Iler. , ''r D

.., I HAVE A FOUR POINT PROGRAM THAT WILL SOLVE f

1]"dne,HM I Will{„m 11, 111, wel·, Kim &'01, 11(1, THE PROBLEM 1Al|I'lenile WI|Mt)11, ,

Nor)'18 Alfuril, Phil 1,:mi,nut,1, 11,11,nld 1 .r:, j , I PROPOSE;
p  uum 1 Glit,y, Al'plilt! 1,6 itilm, '1'hui''h'(1 Stillult, 1 1

0 AN ALLOTMENT OF THREE CREDITS PER SEMESTeR  '4

, (le '1'ht)1!11)1, ,Ii,

PER STUDENT FOR SERVICES RENDiSALED IN THE ' v

11„11*11 Ill,lter, Del) (hillymoro, Cln,1-

E
N.#4,

cll,1 l·'tuthefH, il#,bul'l 1,1 'in,:Aton, I'ntrl- , , 6
TEDIOUS AND SOMETIMES IMPOSSIBLE TASK OF WAKING '

elt, Pet'i·y, 1,11110 S,imfot·d, 1,;dw,ird i; 
Serrano, Stel,ht,ile Skintier, MichaelSmith, S,incltii Tnylor, Kni'en Terry, , rl/6,71 UP EACH MORNING,R Pati·lcin Wy,itt, ,

-
PAMPHLETON HOW 70 BUY TEXTS,SUPPLIES, ·ANO , , E 7 2

Ernest B. Boynton - Faculty Advisor r....
. T

4 THE POBLICATION AND FREE DISTRIBUTION OF A.

3)liHECREATION OFA*HELP'E,M".PROGRAM WHosE f i

PROFESSORS CHEAP.
. ' . . .,4FUNCTION WOULD BE TO HELP 'et* THOSE.*Ho'». i ' , *

<
.. .1EDITORIAL . NE#b'EM HELP. ,

,:
'.,

,<f. .,
The Paper deeply regrets that a Wackenhut guard,

SPREADING OP*/HEN,AL'FAnbutf . .

N CITY COLLEGE POPUKAT4) AND THE IMMED/ATE'VACCI TION 1,731# , ENY) E ' ' ' ·

Harry Murray, remains unconscious and in critical con-
ION 90 ,#REVE#iT AN  P 47*E  1.   : " '.' ,    

dition at Logan Hospital.
However, his family and friends are probably becom. .

ing very cognizant of the fact that it was a tremendous    ' ' ,1,2 4%. . . ;42.;';.A:.  ,': i.12.: 2:.f< >. Et,j,]24.j '< ,&'.1,....:.. i.-2*j'.3.j::.2{Sft . . ' : . '.5..» · . .i . I . i:ct Lvq#*Wur , 4
waste. It was not his fault that (he was hired by CCNY 8 .,-„,«S«« '.-w#AA'."... '*«.„44-46&444*4wn-*4&*dbw-0- .,«». , »'..".„.... =4=or was shot doing his duty.

Yet, there is some shame in that Open Admissions was Commentary:4 the only way for community people to come into thisschool and seemingly due to that someone died. The prob-tem with comprehending exactly whose shame it is comes
from a lack of a historical understanding of who is re- Know Your Enemyponsible.

Many people will say that Mai'dhall Smith, the alleged by  Iichael "Cheeno" Smith stand that the main objective is t6 acquire capitto build on. We can see that profit is the mai
assailant and thug, is responsible because he pulled the For Black people and other poor and oppressed objective of capitalism, not the fulfillment of hi

, trigger, and he will be prosecuted and probably further people of color it is very important that we know man needs. This is part of the reason why w
imprisoned for pulling that trigger. our enemies; the system that exploits people to have inflation: capitalists like Rockefeller;' MoYet what is a sparse and horrifying occurrence at the capitalist advantage and to our disadvantage. gan, Getty, and the rest are lookinti for moiie proCCNY is an everyday thing in the surrounding communi- If we begin to examine our history from a his- its while we are wondering what our welfare antorical perspective, we can begin to understand the pay checks increase.
ty. In other words, random destructions that affect phys- problems tliat face us today such as racism, pover- Another feature of capitalism is that the mean
ically and psychologically aie literally forcing many peo- ty, unemployment, low wages, war and inflation. of production are privately owned by few ind
ple to destroy each other in the Harlems across the The Black slave trade began around the time viduals. The means of production are the stee
United States. when Europe was looking to expand its economic rubber, clothing and oil plants where machiae

4 ' Before Open Admissions, many of Dhe CCNY educated cutthroat ventures. Europe began to become rich and other materials are located. Capitalists deriv
8. - L people never came into close contact with the destruction and powerful during that time not because a bunch their profits from the workers in those plants.of Europeans were genuises but because of their We can understand that since capitalists are 01
: that '<those people" laid upon each other, but the shame greed which led to finding the so-called new world to make a profit is is in their, best interest to kee

of it was that it was never fully understood by 'those ed- and the market for the African slave trade. peoples wages low. This is something of whic
ucated non-Black people' that it was their system, their It was Black people's blood, sweat and tears, Black people should be well aware. The stage ide-humanizing edifice, their pretty racisms which fos- the hard labor of our forefathers 6n the planta- set for conflict. One class owns the means of protered in each generation a destructiveness in Black com- tions in Amerikkka and the Caribbean that made duction and one that works doesn't own anythingthe "Industrial Revolution." Not the invention of the they depend on the owner class for their surviva
munities.

cotton gin by some jive dude named Eli Whitney. The nature of Black people's struggle agains
It is so easy for people who are never let inside to see The cotton gin made white plantation owners rich capitalism is not solely based on the question c

wlhat the inside is like. And for those who be inside with and Black bondage even more profitable. Can you class or race, but it is important to hee it involvE
j their belongings, they have long ago forgotten the mean- dig it, Blacks did all the work and white planta. both of these elements. By examining history wing of being spurned and tui,ned away callously because tion owners got rich.

can see that racism has played an important palof whom you are. We cannot get into a long discussion on capital- in the political, economic and ecological develoIMarshall Smith could have been a lawyer, a teacher, ism right now. but it is important that we under- ment of the Amerikkkan nation. .,a scientist or a cop, but a thug is the only thing this sys- Ltem allows for many community people. He ·is not a man
,(this system does not allow for that) ; he is a syndrome.' When racist theories like 'he can knead lhe dough butcan't eat the pie' are kept alive, this system creates aMarshall Smith. And almost cynically it will randomly The Strange GEchose one of his bivthers with which to shoot it out.CCNY as an institution is a feeder to this system.

by Dennis E. Mack Harrises and Ms. Hearst were leaving hideouti
Here, CCNY does not want the destructiveness brought

Where have you gone Patty Hearst, our nation since the May sliootout, they cautioned who eve
on by this system to breach its portals. 'Itterefore, its re- turns its loAely eyes to you ? That rhetorical clues- put them up that "if the FBI should come lo quesaction is deadly and it is only bum luck that Marshall tion was finally answered after a virtual four tion, tell them whatever they want to know, buSmith is stHI alive. month silence by the news media, late one night don't say anything to the police."Hopefully, Guard Harry Murphy will break his coma as I was driving home. Al,parently the three are convinced that the:and become well. If not, it would not do him well - at For four months we were led to believe that all too, might die a violent death if the police shoul,the Symbionese Liberation Army members with find their trail. I feel the FBI wouldn't hesitat,this time - to know that both his and Smith's triggers the exception of Patty Hearst and the 1Iarrises to shoot them down either.were pulled a long, long time ago.

perished in a fateful shootout with police last May On the same night, another Patty Hearst look17 in Los Angeles. alike incident sparked off intense activity by IioNow the radio blared "Symbionese Liberation lice aiid FBI agents. This tinte the girl was a disArmy Now Put At 9 Plus Patty and the Harrises." orderly persons case.THE PAPER The station then proceeded to name the nine mein- According to Daily News reporter Frank Lombers they had uncovered. No doubt, someone in bardi, "the incident demonstrated the intensity o
Volume 40, Number 3 October 21, 1974

the Los Angeles Police Department, upon hearing the manhunt still going on for the fugitive 21INsue Editors
the news, will wonder Iii bowildermont how anyone year old daughter of millionaire newspaper execu

Robert Knight T. Micell Kweli
could have escaped their blazing guns last May. tive Randolph Heart." If there is such an intense

Kwame Kai'ikari Dennis  Iack
Perhaps the nine meinl,ers weron't even any- womanhunt going on for Ms. Ilearst why do we

News Editor: Rafaela Travesier
where near tlie sliootout, Or, niayhc} tlio nine tire first hear of it now ?Production Assistants
newly converted menil,ors, Fulllfilling n past pat- Once again we are hit with another unanswered

Darryl Alladice Norris Alford
tern in the ease, once again there are so inany un- question. So for the time being we have a little

Diane Anderson Phil Emanuel
more information on one of the most bizarre po,

Edwin Lake answered questions,
The Chicago Tribune reported that when the litical kidnapping the world has ever seen.
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Guardians Demand Changes Editorial:

lIn Police Structure No More Killings
Statomelit of Sergeant Jainos Irl„'grove, tert)tirts, c,)11(,gc, Mt.zic|(,tit,1 1(11!('cl, 1,urioc|, nile| al- The killing of Black people by white policemen for noProttldetit of tho (junrcliatis Associt tion: most forgotte,1 1,el'01·p ally actic,!1 Wns ttikeli, ici apparent reasoll is an ongoing occurrence. Those inc:idelitsThn /t,ltowl„M i,t,altl„n ht,a limm ttilt,!,1 1,y t|,18 Or• ]]lnek children being Ihot and killed, NO MORT,1111

g#;11:(11/(1 1 md 11!UN re/ens,•,1 t„ the pres* im Fri- AH 11]tic,k 1,001)10, n,id Illack Profossiolitil 0 6 did not begin with the murders of Fernando Decordova and
d(ty, Septe„,1„,r 21), 197·1, 1,  4,11 (ij/t)rt t„ 1,1,itr, floors, we. liave truly 1,(,come the "mati iii the mW- David Perez of Newark, Clifford Glover of Queens, Ricky
ti,to < aill,! tri„It, 11,0 1,)tcil liltick Cuiti,iti,ilty, (110," We have been enllod "traltors" aii(1 "niggers" Rodden of Staten Island, and Claude Reese of Brooklyn. Andjtli„80 1(il,Glml fiR ",irilit,int", tht. rflitti ,118 1,5(,(11!rs. 1,y the system and we litive hooti called "Oroo they are not likely to stop there unless we do soinetihingthe p„litict,1 1 („ler,1, tim (,tit,118, the yi,ul|18, and Cookies" by our families and those who felt that about it.
the Rhwk cmti "colored" Police OfficerR. wn wore not "awilro" enough.

A system that believes that it can solve the. The Guardians Association, which represents more than1 iv(,8 4,81:,1,1 wliy litiwita Ci,litlitte to mcike (le. problems of tlie minority comnittiilly without inc an- 1,300 Black policemen is taking a stand on this deadly ques·mn,1,/8 und IF/,ites don':77 The Nimple a.,Nicer i, ingful contributions from that community 18 tion. Acsording to Sergeant James Hargrove, President of:ha: ive denta,id her,zi,Ne wo have ic, demand, f,8 doomed to failure. That failure will yet be another the organization, "Black police officers are better equippedIhose in POWER do „„t relinquiah anythi,ig vol. tragedy. The following positive suggestions are to deal with the problem." Black police officers and mem-j untarily, an,/ N''hiti,8 (,vho are no: placed iii this presented as immediate and workable: bers of Black communities feel that these incidents wouldposition) are not /oreed t„ do aci. 1,1 suggetition 1. The creation of a model precinct in the Bed- 'not have occurred had there been Black officers patrolingnumber one helow, what (tre ive really fishing ford/Stuyvesant-Brownsville Community that willforP?7 1/ 0,14 18 White, imd atill liveR ti the City reflect the ethnic makeup of the community it the areas instead.of Ne,u York, there 18 available to you in c,11 0/ serves. Police Departments, throughout this na- But the police department is only 7% Black, while therethe 73 precincta (or (iny,uhere in thia Nation, for tion have realized the need for this, and have in- is a 40% Black population in the city. Sergeant Hargrove:hat inatter,) a nicijority (d #'hite Police 0//icers stituted the Neighborhood Police concept. Sur- called the department's minority recruitment program awho SERVE your community. What ive -,ucint 18 veys, by the National Black Police Association,go be able ze experlance, iii ONE precinct in tht, have shown that these programs have been effec- hoax, and insisted that a balance be established by hiringCity, a majority of minority Police Officers ,uho tive, but have fallen short of truly reflecting the a Black officer for every white hired.goill SERVE our community. What is "impradi. ethnic makeup of the areas in which they have Three out of every five kiHings by police are of Black' cal" or "racist" about such a suggestionP,PPP been tried. It is a FACT that the Black Police Of- people. This grim statistic makes it clear that the vigilantesj 9 The /ollowing is the statement as released to ficer is better equipped to deal with the problems
the press. of the minority community. It is a FACT that who j oin the force thinking their position is tantamount to

The Guardians Association, an organization of crime has been established as the number ONE a license to kill Blacks must be rapidly disarmed of thatprofessional Police Officers, has witnessed yet an- problem in New York and that the highest crime notion and be removed' from the force.) other tragedy in our community. It is strongly areas are in the minority communities. At the same time Blacks must move in to take respon-felt that our communities have suffered far too 2. The present system of Career Paths in the sibility for their own communities, and take control ofmany of these tragedies for too long, which only tiheir own destiny.
N. Y. C. P. D. must be reviewed. The "best" Po-

leads us to say NO MORE!!! These tragic mis- lice Officer SHOULD work in the minority com-
takes have run the gamut from Black Police Of- munities, not the "worst." The "experienced Po-
ficers being beaten and shot by their white coun- (Continued on Page 6)

News in BriefPLP Rips Campus Reporting
by Ayad Mohamedby Dennis E. Mack The group also feels that "the The Campus management." St. Croix In Dire Need Of Teachers ' -'r i,., A ·recent .meeting. of the Pro- concept of reverse racism is un- The ' spokes-woman suggested

i. gressive Labor Party (PLP) at true,' the U.S. ruling class is try- that Weiss further check out the For those of you who are having a hard time finding a
, City College denounced what ing to convince us that non- situation at Queens College be- teaching job, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands is' in dire needthey termed the "skewed infor- whites are responsible for fore documenting it. of school teachers.

mation in The Campus and The worsening conditions." Another PLP member claims You must be willing to relocate within, two weeks.t Source," PLP believes that the concept that "there are numerous rea- For an interview, caH the U.S. Virgin Islands Consulate66PLP spokesmen feel thai The of "reverse iacism" can fan the sons for people dropping out be- at 582-4520.flame of Black inferiority." They, Campus series on Open Admis- feel that racism "exists because sides their lack of intelligence."sions is symptomatic of "reverse She cited two of these reasons
racism," "blaming the victim, it's of the profit system." PLP sup- as women getting pregnant and New Caribbean Radio Show
believing all the skewed infor-

ports preferential hiring of mi- students dropping out because A new Caribbean radio show connes on from Mondaymation in The Campus and in noi·ities because "if everyone going to school became an intol- through Fridays, from 10-11 P. M. on WBNX, 1800 A.M.fights together everyone's stand- erable financial burden.
.bbean So

The Source."
ard of living would rise." Gracie Sewer, your uari ul Sister" is the hostess.The Source recently ran a sto- A spokesman for PLP stated The spokesman for the group ***ry entitled "End College Quota that he believes Cainpus reporter feels that Weiss is only playing Portugal Grants New Government For Angolai' Systems." A spokesman for Pro- Gary Weiss, who wrote the Open up the negative aspects of Opens gressive Labor believes that The Admissions series, "believes this Admissions in an attempt to try Before his resignation as president of Portugal, Antonio[3 Source was guilty of "gross rae- reverse racism, he's putting forth to see to it that the system is de Spinola announced that a provisional government for An-1 ism" in that article. his own ideas and the ideas of abolished. gola will be given to this colony.

KlE- I.J. This resulted from the guerilla warfare whged against
- - the Portuguese troops in Angola' by the Black freedom

fighters.
"This government will be responsible for drawing up an

before October, 1976," Jet reported in its October 17 issue.
electoral law for the election of a constitutional assembly

Last May, Caetano, Portugal's last president, experienced(by John Pascal and never believed that his son would Apparently the Pascals be- a coup d'etat, and General Antonio Spinola became the newFrancine Pascal - A Signet be gunned down like a propa- lieve that Patty was· won over to president.Special - $1.50) ganda stereotyped Indian in a the SLA cause, though they · * * *' The Strange Case of Patty Western shootout in May, 1974. can't decide what psychological SEEK Student Government.Hearst is a liberal, but often con-
SEEK Student Government is back this semester to serve

He went on to say that "I explanation of the conversion
descending account of the kid- can't tell you how many times they agree with.

' napping of Patty Hearst and sub. the FBI sat here and said 'The The book ends by reminding the SEEK students' needs.
sequent related events. Bureau has a tarnished image as us that "If a Patty Hearst can If you are Naving any problems with your counselors,The covers of this book don't a resuli of Watergate and we'd be taken in the night, the threat stipends, classes, or other affairs, SEEK Student Govern-all like to change that. Believe is real for evefyone." The au-even do Ms. Hearst justice. On ment will be more than willing to discuss' them with :youthe back jacket of the book there

me, Dr. Wolfe, we will never go thors ask that "Patty come
is a Picture of Ms. Hearst hold-

in with our guns blazing.' . home. A nation's soul is at stake, and may be of help.
ing a machine gun. Under the "The last time they told me its vulnerability laid bare." The For more information, come to 329 Finley any time of
picture is the caption, "From that, stated Wolfe, was two nation'11 vulnerability at this the week.
Patty to Tania: A Psychological hours before they killed Willie Point in time is indeed laid bare. * * *
Horror Story." (his son)." The Strange Case of Patty

The authors, in addition to IIearst is a modiocre book, but
Black Pre-Law SocietyNowhere in this book is this 1

substantiated or even reiterated.
publicizing Dr. Wolfe's state- it'A only in paperback and no For those brothers and sisters who are interested in ma. -

The book jacket appears to lie of the most dramatic television SLA's Patty Hearst anyway, Come to 882 Finley any time of the day. There are broth-

ment, termed the massacre one book could tell the saga of the joi'iiig in Pre-Law, the Black Pre-Law Society is for you !
nothing more thaik a cheap gim- broadcasts of the decade, the live without talking to her. So formick to increase sales. ers and sisters who are more than willing to discuss anycoverage of the Los Angeles the time being you'll have to set- •One of the deceased SLA mem- shootout, a "prime time horror tie for a third-hand account. questions you have concerniing your curriculum. There arebers' father remarked that he show." - D. M. also various scholarship opportunities you may discover.
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THE PAPER needs you To You As You Are
To a frie,id tliat 1 love Ae«rly

To a /rtend that 1 cctn trust (18

1 tritat myself.If you can work, ioin:
To yok that can share my dreoms us f keep '

If you tan'* loin, write. Yours.

To you that I need 80 and kant Ellen f aft dollan.

To d #tend that cah smile tvhen she /eets Coh:Ont
. TO as yon €18 beaudful as sunshipre

SWL1 UShing into 'me crescent sittjer moon steeping
hi #lie blue sparking shy.

'

.GROTESQUE Let.#te  be in you and yod'N'*&
/01 Arnold Beauchaqip 2

'' :i
'. ' ' Ja' i L

1 i §UY ,

1 1 : - , ,- v Mind Tide
i'd love tb go somewhere

1 -

'.

.

soinedhere moay fron, here .
., 1 ' 1

..'.1
4-

, .,

·, to thtnk a«d lu in the ilin
-

P.,I ..20 /eel fool bree*es )rom balms water albilk *14 1*nbk
1 9,-

retiches of my body , '' ''*

i need to 4 ba soothed by. *he:*18,4 1 88hpl'1 ,
.

4 thak' dver/tatijh the bbackesI # • I

'.

i. . r. ' f ., '

, , 3 ·· '
is' . .

restle#k, i hedd' to *hi,ik 1.'. 1,0

. ,

to think about Zi/e, love, the present ..: 1

and the future
I, ,
W k

But then again i need noe th think . . . about wil:ythipt#
»

sometchete «£Day ffolit herdAnewcenceptinthemacabreinwhich
the Ciooft come Out of the grave nadine johnsonandth* Bril aresent totill thevacancf

Paramount Pictures presents
aufilliam Castle o,oduct,on

marcel marceau *
Gmsifieds 1, spon,bring 8' HIB )1* flatior, Diy ,

The 'Sihildht #listor# ' argar;11[ tleir +
on October Nth. 89*£1,0,11 will dls.costar,Ing

49*Trx, MOLLIE:5 HOSIERY JOBS ON 811IPS. 240 exp'¢rlen'co re•
.wl(hin todpy's Job m*rket. Profic-

Mon - Women clm, 1110 11¥obloms anti postilblittles

pltilippe clay tsilla cltelton & BODY WEAR $3:08 for 11'fors"Ellan. BEAFAX, D.pt. PI,ase eom©1 , Octob,r 2401'  ,pm j

quired, Exv,liont Day, Worl«Id* Tralil, Mon will 11* avallbble '10 thilt #botitPerfect summ¥r Job or wareer, Hind unpottunlillib In eradual. 'Rollooll. ' 1 ',

mu: ocoledby Blexltortlt w,Ittenbyranald grakam .·1... Leotards · Tights . tiody,ulti • Iiantl int¢¢dn "363. monte will bo served,
O-6, P,O,110* :049, Port Angeles, Wooh• 13· 2 p,m, 1*AGNER 202. Ithfr4811.

woduced by deven nortll directed by usilliam castle: t Nurse's Iki,iforms ' ' . ' . , S ''. . , ,1.* '[S{*1  4.'. -'.'.4-* ,
In color aparamount plclure *F/ 1* and Shoes FREE

SURF IN HAWAII *.* CAMY IN JAMAIOA4

WORW PREMIERE I BEEKMAN
894A WEST 14Gth STREET SUN IN DERMUDA ** SKI IN ASPEN

Cat St, NloholuB Avonuo) Ail Yours as a Campus Ropreid*tativ0. For Detalls, + IWEDNESDAY,OCT.9 65<h St. at 2nd Ave. ·'RE 7,2622 - Check It out 011 Your way to school '•· , ' JIM PEPITONE - CENTER TRAVEL ,
1 

Days (516) 485·1080 or (212) 895·1065 Efes (816) 67167984 34 . 4... .
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i Just Trying to Make It ;Wrong Again #--

(Cotitintted from Page 1) Public Affairs Robert Carroll A St. Cruiz AffairJames Small charged that The denied the charges fabricated by
Campus is being deliberately Gary Weiss in exclusive inter.
mnnipulated by members of the views in The Paper. Edit„r's Note, Thts 18 t|,0 firal

iii a BerieR of atorles iohere Tlie ,

, ''Admililstrution and the Faculty Toward the end of last gomes-
Senate Executive Committee or ter the Revolutionary Communist
both," Small based this state- Youth (RCY) slate und the Pro. sions c,/ hard :vorking tllacks who , .  ' .' " ',1 ' i .   I.,_' , ..' ,)f, 1   '211,;'.t'' 'f, 8 «4*:.::·.* . ' ','
ment on the fact that "In nearly gressive Student Coalition slate aro ujuat tring to make k." .  :  ,, .  4

every issue they publish they cliarged The Campus with at- by Nadine Johnson 5-2 ':".:..1, ........ -2, . - , , '''
...

pither dellborately misquote me tempting to Instlgate petty con-
Maybe you've seen him  ·,]   '·'·' 4 f*6 ?  ,>.' · ,   . -I >S.Y-1;t],]-,9 ·.or make false assertions," flict with racial overtones be-

Brother Small .claims that tween the slates."
Campus reporter Gary Weiss Weiss wrote a letter to The :rtel' i toththei oppull hevisnu: -. :>7?./,1<-2 .,.£. i.....$,R
manipulated his quotes and took Paper's Editorial Collective in pervises. His working and V · -  11'S'.i':, ...Fic TE:.   , 8."

  Boine of the remaining quotes out the May 21, 1974 issue of The

family name is Joseph John-         ' r ]  11B *fjf >·f-· f> i
of context. Paper in which he denounced

Weiss wrote an article entitled this reporter, James Small and son and he is Chief Custodial
"College Rejects Beer on Cam, Jeffrey Ilunt of the ROY. Supervisor at CCNY. His :{ *)-, ·4.. .: -,".*E:j, '- . ..15'11,-(:!*.,·>1:74'2;0:2.-pus" in the February 22 issue. The Campits' credibility is now alias is Laurence St. Crutz. li  ...:'' #f„,WAP."1 4.,i.: : fi :b,HV'tvo,p-, O/2..' .In this piece Weiss wrote that being questioned for the second Yes, Day time ordhn,ary Jo-
"Small declared that the beer consecutive semester. This term fieph Johnson, goes into hisparlgr would be used almost ex- Campus members Phil Waga and sewing raom and comes out -., , .' ' 1,/iT.'/01 < '. -·..#-r-  -,·,,; .;: :2 -. '. 1clusively by Black and Puerto Ri- Gary Weiss were awarded for
Ban SEEK students whose stip- their bias and propensity for er- Laurence St. Crutz, fashion .r#l...'...q,:, ,..., *f·E· '. - · . 8.*.-,·#, ' *
ends provide them with spending ror by being made Editor-In- designer.
money." · Chief and News Editor of that St. Crutz  has been design- 1 -Small asserted that he "never periodical.
ilses the term ''Black and Puerto Now the botch-ups are show- ing since 1959. His designs l, .> »f:i:·„ VI; r1., . : r\.5 ,--·.' '12(27, ' I  
Rican' inany political argument." ing up earlier in the school year. have won many awards and ,, i.,12.. ., 1 .' Ir.'(]:,t....0:73 ..2, ,In the March 29 issue of The The fact that these two men head trophies, including those . I '. . .

Campus, reporter Phil Waga The Campus raise serious ques- from the Ophelia De Vore i
stated, "President Marshak this tions as to the credibility of the School of Charm, the Jim-   .week accepted the resignation of rest of that newspaper's manag- my Willie Cadillac School of IWB·  , 1'Bernard Sohmer as Vice Provost ing board.
for Student Affairs amid indica- It is time The Campus was in- Modeling and the Anita De- 7„5. - ,

,
tions that racial conBiderations vestigated, leaving no stones un- lock Award. ,. 2.
played a part in Sohmer's resig. turned. In all likelihood though, His interest in designing  410*" - -"' :' ' 1''pation and after an eight-month they won't be investigated and came about when he was a ·- s  often acrimonous relationship be- either Weiss or Waga will wind ''student at Charles Edwardtween the two college officials." up winning the Journalism award ,., =h, .1 TZ . M.C.4-'' 4·f"Waga also reported that "one this year.

Hughes High School. There V < 4 41;'f   7 LE' f:,»,t''Rf 9<4 2   # 2, .highly placed College official, That's how things usually go he studied sewing, and ,
who requested anonymity, assert- at this campus. The fact that The teachers who saw his work The Paper/Archie Lynum
ed that the president thinks in Campus can't get a quote right encouraged him to conti,nue. St. Crutz steps out.
terms of ethnicity. Marshak says something about their, re.
would be glad to hire a Black or porters and copy editors and re- From there he studied at and he has since completed zettes held a fashion show at .,i--0 woman so that Blacks and wom- flects on their managing board. Central Needle Trade High five more runs, two by pop- the Celebrity Club on 125then at the college would support I suspect that the reporters get (whidh is now called Fash- ular demand. > Street. The participants, thethe president."

the quotes right but they some- ion Industry). He is a grad-Both Sohmer and Vice Presi- how get twisted around when Through his designs Laur- Crutzettes were students and
d,ent for Communications and they appear in print. uate of Fashion Institute of ence St. Crutz has 4elped graduates of the Mr. St.Technology. At the Mason raise funds *r the YMCA. Crutz School of Charm. OneSchool of French dressmak- His Fashion Show also trav- graduate whom Mr. St.Police Structure .e. ing and Desinging, St. Cru,tz eled to Texas to help raise Crutz said was particularly

(Continued from Page 5) Police Officer Examination. had two years experience. funds for the building of a helpful in his charm school
lice Officer SHOULD work in Other cities have created "dual The St. Crutz designs public school. - is Mrs. Dorothy Quisenbury.
the minority communities, not the lists" of ALL candidates who were shown on Cable T.V. on On September 29, Laur- Anita Lopez produced the"rookie." The minority communi- have successfully passed exami-
4]r SHOULD NOT be the train. nations. (Dual lists means that August 27 for the first time ence St. Crutz and his Crut- Celebrity Club fashion show.
ing field for the ambitions of for every white hired, one minor-
the sadistic, aggressive and in- ity member must be hired until 1 C V

Bonsitive Police Officer, be he such time as there is a reason- Interested in working on the college yearbook?
WHITE or BLACKIN able relationship between the

8. An immediate increase in ethnic makeup of the city and MICROCOSM*he percentage. of minority Po. the etlmic makeup of the depart
lice Officers, Sergeants, and ment). wants to know
]Weutenants. We call upon all people of this We need writers, editors, artists, photographers, office workers, ideas toolThe Department of Per5on. great city, from extreme right to You needn't be a senior. Our staff is open to all.upl of the City of New York, has extreme left, to deal with what
perpetrated a hoax on the peo- is RIGHT and what is WRONG, Check us out Thursday, October 24 in
Dle of this City by creating the rather than what is WHITE and FINUEY, Room 325 a* 12 nooit. eeling that the City truly con. what is BLACK, so as to correct
ducted an honest minority re- our justice system for the better• address in the MICROCOSM letterbox, FINLEY 152.

P.S. - I  you can't make the meeting and are interested, leave your name and
qruitment program for the last, ment of our city. ,
i.

, .

Forum with I M A M U BARAKA
Speaking On

Present Stage of the Black Liberation Struggle
Thurs. Oct. 31, 12 Noon - Finley Ballroom

1 .4Student Senate, Black Studies Collective, SEEK Student Government, Black Pre-Law,
Caribbean Students Association, NBSSO

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
-C "
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jThe Taking of Pelham 1 .L.3 S „
4 1 On Criticism

by Darryl Alladice use it and how to mako It right.Our me,1 arc, powerful and lov•Most criticit [,re awitro tlmt thi
by Paula M. Parker

ers, ittid our woinoit ciro queensF   ·4. w.1 Inner look le a natural rel,Ult 02 tincl not inatnmlos, What.you Bee:   , X wi ullrollovell Hellse of Roclt,1 on tlw. outH[(10 18 not what is on4 1131Nlh·*<Mf'' tilic!!intion experle,ked l,y 111„ck,i, th . 1,isicle. Just bocause onci of

In tile last couple of years 118 11 1 
V 1 1[owevor they look upon Illuckil1 us took off our shirts and un.

itija.0,4ertifoatl:gcoiltit 'Jhowj 1;11 1 )
0

4 ***9'4 1itilroMpection £,H 1,11 ominous co,1. zipped our imnts for a few bucks
00(loy ],Icked up on this tiotiolt /.T ' 'j·., 2' ' 'U '" coll, one whicti lit antagonistle on the big scroon doosn't mean1 to illoir Judgment of reality nild, that the rest followed, One bad

m,d carried it one step further 4 ,4 4
1,1 itti overzelitot,Hil()88, ono. which apple doesn't Bpoil the whole

in his best Bullor novel, The ink. b
fosters n,1 oxtiggoration of char· bunch.

ing of Pulham One Two Three,
actor that appears to bo more One t.hing the film medium

In tlils scenario four mon htjack
stercotypical than typical. But doesn't do much of is show the

a 1,oxington Avenue local and 2 2
hold its seventeen passengers for 9 , · . . · then, who are wo to judge what other parts of our lives: our lov-, , ,.f is typical 7

ing sides; our touching sides; and

ohe million dollars ransom, giv.
There are a lot of critics wlio our real sides, It is shows like

ing the bureaucracy of the Big
Apple one hour to deliver the fl still say that Blacks are nothing uSanford and Son" and "That's  ·.M  . but sex symbols. Black people My Marna" that show the long
money before the killing begins. ,

are still storeotyped so much that years of Blacks being clichds. In

John Godey's novel of subter. 1, · , 9
  it is pathetic. Most white critics a sense they show the cunning

ranean subterfuge was highly 11£ 3successful as an urban thriller; IL .4 - - · ' see one Black film and make minstrel sides of us. We needthat judgment the word for them more shows like "Jane Pittman"
United Artists' cinematic version  fli

all. But, the word is that We are and "Warm December" that show

of the same title, regretfully, is 6  .
not sex objects, a myth which that we know what struggle and

not, 6 [M..../..,
has been used incorrectly during love are all about because, we live

In the opening sequences of Ill-ill j-
the past four hundred years. it everyday.

the film we see an amusing, but -Wk-I.-/*fi-+1:,

We Black folks do know what So, Mr. Critic, please don't
scene with Lt. Garber (Walter   9 * love is about; we know how to shaft us.

nonethless crude and pointless

Matthau) of the Transit Police -/pl-I- 1 .'' „,··„'.·.k':j.*. .·..':.'„ .; · . .. .·'·.=*.:  . . ···i. ,..1-.>2,„. -taking four Japanese gentlemen
-on a guided tour of New York's Undergrotind crime: Simple as 1-2.3. -Transit System. Garber is underthe impression that the men do

not speak English and treats and red tape of city government unused but is destroyed by di-them accordingly; they are called . is shown, and City Hall is por- rector Joseph Sargent's overuse National Black Science
"dummies," 46monkeys" and "Chi- trayed at the height of ineffl- of jokes, smart remarks andnaben" by Garber and his co- ciency. We are given a mayor chuckle-chuckle dialogue. Wal-workers. As it turns out, the who can't decide whether his big- ter Matthau is basically miscast"monkeys" get the last laugh gest problem is how to solve the as Lt. Garber, the liaison between Students Organization, when it becomes apparent that hijacking or finding someplace the Transit Authority and ruth-they do speak English. Garber is to put his dirty Kleenex. Most less hijacker Mr. Blue. He isleft with a king-size portion of New Yorkers can relate to the just too fond of comedy to proveegg on his face and United Art- plot, of the movie (everything effective.ists neatly avoids a law-suit. from. lovemaking to murder hap- "Shit, piss and fuckl" ex-j, From then one, one wonders if pens on N.Y.C. subways so why plodes the mayor of New York is sponsoring-*" the film. is the spine-tingling not hijacking ?) as well as the City, whon he is told by his as.thriller it was cracked up to be Bardonic. jabs at our city's finest sistants that it would be in his 'or a comedy-adventure, with a anti generous sprinklings of pro- best political interdsts to make a 66A SCIENCEgame of the "dozens" thrown in fanity. public appeal for mercy to thefor added kicks. The film fails basically be. hijackers. Those were just aboutThat is not to say that there cause the nerve-wracking, keep- the same expletives this reporterisn't some enjoyable humor in you-on-the-edge-of-your-seat kind mouthed upon leaving the screen-the film. The senseless stupidity of potential it has not only goes ing of this film. ORIENTATION"

like pink balloons and little boys *
boiuicing over rusted pipes

If you're Pre-Med, Pre-Dental,
6 and broken bricks, the ruins

of zehere they used to live... their home,
Nursing, Engineering, Mathematics,goes their pink balloon - «burstP:r%.

f of bright life ilz tlle devcistcition ...
etc. All of you are WELCOME.they case it, dirty cut fingers

v reaching for it... reacliing out
in di:speratioit, fectriiig it i,iight pop...

cost bige a ve,iny, cost all they
had to give, holds tlieir breatli
inside, and zoas tied with OCTOBER 24,1974a prayer . . . "just fly up . . .

t}ley caught it, laughed and 12 PM (club hours)into the air"...
Finley 332sighed... theli tried

agui,8.
frederick a. henry

*
I.h

Refreshments will be served.r, 4Next Issue: Notes on Clmema = Really


